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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which is NOT a PRINCE2 principle?
A. Learn from experience
B. Defined roles and responsibilities
C. Continued business justification
D. Customer/supplier environment
Answer: D
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QUESTION: 2
recently deployed a web app named homepagelod7509087.
need to back up the code used for the web app and to store
code in the homepagelod7509Q87 storage account. The

solution must ensure that a new backup is created daily.
What should you do from the Azure portal?
Step 1:
Locate and select the web app homepagelod7509087, select
Backups. The Backups page is displayed.
Step 6:
In the Backup Configuration page, click Save.
Step 7:
In the Backups page, click Backup.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/web-sites-ba
ckup

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a SharePoint Server 2010 server that contains two
Web
servers named Server1 and Server2. You discover that the
average CPU utilization on Server1 is 99 percent and the
average CPU utilization on Server2 is 1 percent. You need to
decrease CPU utilization on Server1. What should you do?
A. Configure Windows Network Load Balancing.
B. Configure the maximum number of worker processes.
C. Create an additional App1ication pool.
D. Create an extended Web App1ication zone.
Answer: A
Explanation:
BURGOS MNEMO: "Network Load Balancing"

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following services fails under the responsibility
of the customer to maintain operating system configuration,
security patching, and networking?
A. Amazon EC2
B. AWS Fragate
C. Amazon RDS
D. Amazon ElastiCache
Answer: A
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